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Invitation to peer review an article by feda makkiyah 3 Yahoo/Email M…

editorial@f1000peerreview.com
Kepada: robertsinurat@yahoo.com

Sen, 15 Agu 2022 jam 22.06

Do not delete (filing code): F1KR00CDE F1R-VER133626-R (end code)

Dear Robert

Behaviour test in chronic brain ischemia rats: A bibliometric approach

Susantiningsih T, Makkiyah F, Thadeus MS, Rizkianti T, Muktamiroh H, Amalia M, Setyaningsih Y, Citrawati M et al.

I hope you’re well - you have been recommended as an expert reviewer for the research article above published on F1000Research, part of the Taylor

& Francis Group. We would be very grateful if you, perhaps with a colleague, could provide a peer review report for this article. The abstract is

included at the end of this email and the full article is available here. 

F1000Research operates a fully transparent post-publication open peer review model. To ensure that you are given full credit for your review, all peer

review reports are published alongside the article under the reviewers’ full names and affiliations. Peer review reports are also assigned a DOI,

making your work fully citeable and claimable on your ORCID account.

Please let us know whether you are able to review this article using the following links: I accept the invitation or I decline the invitation. If you’d

prefer, you can email to let us know. We will then send you details about the review process and a link to the report form that we will ask you to

complete. As noted, you are also welcome to invite a colleague (for example, someone in your group) to help prepare the report and be named as a

co-reviewer. We would hope to receive your report by 29 August, but if you need more time we would be happy to extend this.

If you have a potential competing interest, please contact us before you begin writing your review, so that we can confirm you are eligible. We would

welcome suggestions of alternative reviewers if you are not available to review this article.

As a thank you, when your report is published, you'll be entitled to 20% off the article processing charge for one article you submit and have

published in F1000Research in the following 12 months. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon - if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to get in touch.

Helena

The Editorial Team, F1000Research

 

Article abstract

Background: Stroke causes severe disability and mortality. Despite the fact that the pathology of acute stroke is well understood, publication on

chronic stroke is still limited.

Because scarring of glia limits the recovery area of acute stroke and reorganization capacity is reduced, discovering new treatments for chronic stroke

poses substantial obstacles.

In stroke research, rodent models are commonly utilized, and behavior testing is a crucial tool.  To measure stroke outcomes and translating rodent

findings to therapeutic trials, selecting relevant behavioral tests that fit the study purpose is critical. Here, we aimed to look at the last decade’s

publications highlighting behaviour tests on chronic stroke rats. Hopefully, we were able to give more information about the behaviour tests to

facilitate the researchers’ choice of appropriate test.

Methods: By using a bibliometric analysis, we hope to systematically discuss rodent behavior tests in chronic stroke research. Documents were

extracted from the Scopus database in April 2022. Excel and VOSviewer 1.6.18 were used to conduct statistical and graphical analysis.

Results: Research on "behavioral test in chronic stroke rats" has progressed quickly, although the researchers have yet to collaborate with each

other. H. Millani was an active researcher and author who connected numerous researchers, according to documents and citation analysis. “Animals”,

“brain ischemia”, “man”, “publication”, and “animal experiment” were all common keywords. The majority of the articles were from the United States

and China. The Morris Water Maze test and the cylinder test were the most commonly used behavior tests.

Conclusions Clinical applications and therapeutic effectiveness against stroke could be improved with more collaboration amongst authors. When

using a behavior test, researchers need to think about which neurological deficiency is being addressed and whether the test covers long-term

evaluation.

F1000Research is the trading name of F1000 Research Limited. This e-mail is confidential and should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended

recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this message or taking any action in

reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the sender. F1000

Research Limited does not accept liability for any statements made which are clearly the sender's own and not expressly made on behalf of F1000 Research

Limited. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of F1000 Research Limited by means of e-mail communication. F1000 Research Limited is Registered in England

and Wales with Company Number 8322928, Registered Office Howick Place, London SW1P 1WG, UK.

Robert Sinurat <robertsinurat@yahoo.com>
Kepada: editorial@f1000peerreview.com

Sel, 16 Agu 2022 jam 07.52

Dear Helena,

Thank you for inviting me to review the article and I declare that I have no competing interest with the article/the authors. 

I will do a review according to the reviewer guidelines and submit the result before 29 August.

Thank you,

Sinurat

Pada Senin, 15 Agustus 2022 22.06.49 GMT+7, editorial@f1000peerreview.com <editorial@f1000peerreview.com> menulis:

Do not delete (filing code): F1KR00CDE F1R-VER133626-R (end code)

Tampilkan pesan asli

F1000.Research <research@f1000.com>
Kepada: Robert Sinurat

Sel, 16 Agu 2022 jam 17.04

Dear Robert,
 
Thank you very much for your help with the peer review process for this ar�cle! We look forward to receiving your report. If you have any ques�ons, do
let me know and I’ll be happy to help.
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https://mail.yahoo.com/d/search/referrer=documents&accountIds=1&listContentType=DOCUMENTS?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9sb2dpbi55YWhvby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAE_os6E7iDSyIutiokXG5v3_a0p6rQxBghF0q0_Avsoq2Hw9Q6vYF8JLCyi9Vx3B4MIdLLWqQHRgBmrAZufba8buoyP3-01pR1QSY0OKRKFwveVEE3w9Qq6CzDL--oTXDhx17q1yfax2L3ZQPJhm9P9JGoEkCJUrHiMdTpvsBzRi
https://mail.yahoo.com/d/subscriptions/accountIds=1?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9sb2dpbi55YWhvby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAE_os6E7iDSyIutiokXG5v3_a0p6rQxBghF0q0_Avsoq2Hw9Q6vYF8JLCyi9Vx3B4MIdLLWqQHRgBmrAZufba8buoyP3-01pR1QSY0OKRKFwveVEE3w9Qq6CzDL--oTXDhx17q1yfax2L3ZQPJhm9P9JGoEkCJUrHiMdTpvsBzRi
https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/1?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9sb2dpbi55YWhvby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAE_os6E7iDSyIutiokXG5v3_a0p6rQxBghF0q0_Avsoq2Hw9Q6vYF8JLCyi9Vx3B4MIdLLWqQHRgBmrAZufba8buoyP3-01pR1QSY0OKRKFwveVEE3w9Qq6CzDL--oTXDhx17q1yfax2L3ZQPJhm9P9JGoEkCJUrHiMdTpvsBzRi
https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/3?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9sb2dpbi55YWhvby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAE_os6E7iDSyIutiokXG5v3_a0p6rQxBghF0q0_Avsoq2Hw9Q6vYF8JLCyi9Vx3B4MIdLLWqQHRgBmrAZufba8buoyP3-01pR1QSY0OKRKFwveVEE3w9Qq6CzDL--oTXDhx17q1yfax2L3ZQPJhm9P9JGoEkCJUrHiMdTpvsBzRi
https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/2?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9sb2dpbi55YWhvby5jb20v&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAE_os6E7iDSyIutiokXG5v3_a0p6rQxBghF0q0_Avsoq2Hw9Q6vYF8JLCyi9Vx3B4MIdLLWqQHRgBmrAZufba8buoyP3-01pR1QSY0OKRKFwveVEE3w9Qq6CzDL--oTXDhx17q1yfax2L3ZQPJhm9P9JGoEkCJUrHiMdTpvsBzRi
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Thank you for submitting your report Yahoo/Email M…

editorial@f1000research.com
Kepada:
robertsinurat@yahoo.com
Cc: research@f1000.com

Sab, 27 Agu jam 23.43

Do not delete (filing code): F1KR00CDE F1R-VER133626-R (end code)

Dear Robert,

Behaviour test in chronic brain ischemia rats: A bibliometric approach 
Susantiningsih T, Makkiyah F, Thadeus MS, Rizkianti T, Muktamiroh H,
Amalia M, Setyaningsih Y, Citrawati M et al.

Thank you very much for submitting your peer review report for this
article. We will get back to you if we have any queries about your
report; otherwise, we will let you know when it is published alongside
the article. Please note that as part of our instructions for authors, we
ask that they do not contact reviewers regarding the peer review -
please contact the editorial office if you feel an author of this article
has contacted you unnecessarily.

Use the track option on Behaviour test in chronic brain ischemia rats:
A bibliometric approach to be alerted when other referee reports or
reader comments are published.

F1000Research is working with researchers at Queensland University
of Technology (QUT) to examine uncertainty in peer review. You can
find out more about the study and participate in this research by
clicking here. There are seven questions. Based on collected data,
questions take a median of 3 minutes to complete. Your participation
is entirely voluntary.
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Thank you for your review 
Yahoo/Email Masuk 

o  

editorial@f1000research.com 

Kepada:robertsinurat@yahoo.com 

Sel, 30 Agu jam 17.30 

Do not delete (filing code): F1KR00CDE F1R-VER133626-R (end code)  

Dear Robert, 

Behaviour test in chronic brain ischemia rats: A bibliometric approach 
Susantiningsih T, Makkiyah F, Thadeus MS, Rizkianti T, Muktamiroh H, Amalia 
M, Setyaningsih Y, Citrawati M et al. 

Thank you for giving us your expert opinion on this article. 

I've added your peer review report to the article online, which you can view 
here https://f1000research.com/articles/11-935/v1#referee-response-
147593. Please let us know if any of your details are incorrect. Your report has 
also been assigned a DOI (digital object 
identifier), 10.5256/f1000research.133626.r147593, which can be used for 
citing your report, for example on your resumé, your personal/laboratory 
website or via social media. Click the ‘Cite’ button next to your report to get 
the DOI and the full citation for your report. 

I will notify the author about your report and let you know if they respond with 
a comment or a revised version. If the author addresses your reservations by 
producing a new version of the article, we will get in touch to ask that you 
update your review in response to this. 

You can add your review to Publons by simply forwarding this email to 
reviews@publons.com to gain further recognition of your work, though you 
must be registered with Publons in order to benefit from this service: register 
for a free account. 

As a thank you for providing this report, you are entitled to 20% off the article 



processing charge for one article you submit and have published in 
F1000Research in the next 12 months. 

F1000Research is working with researchers at Queensland University of 
Technology (QUT) to examine uncertainty in peer review. You can find out 
more about the study and participate in this research by clicking here. There 
are seven questions. Based on collected data, questions take a median of 3 
minutes to complete. Your participation is entirely voluntary. If you have any 
questions, you can contact Adrian by email on: a.barnett@qut.edu.au. 

Thank you again for your help with reviewing for F1000Research, your 
assistance is much appreciated. 

Kind regards, 

Helena 
The Editorial Team, F1000Research 

 F1000Research is the trading name of F1000 Research Limited. This e-mail is 
confidential and should not be used by anyone who is not the original intended 
recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this message or taking any action in 
reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
electronic message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the sender. 
F1000 Research Limited does not accept liability for any statements made which 
are clearly the sender's own and not expressly made on behalf of F1000 Research 
Limited. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of F1000 Research Limited by 
means of e-mail communication. F1000 Research Limited is Registered in England 
and Wales with Company Number 8322928, Registered Office Howick Place, 
London SW1P 1WG, UK.  
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